Abstract. This paper investigates the sensitivity of sea breeze (SB) simulations to combinations of boundary-layer turbulence and land-surface process parameterizations implemented in the MM5 mesoscale meteorological mode for an observed SB case over the Swedish west coast. Various combinations from four different planetary boundary layer (PBL) schemes [Blackadar, Gayno-Seaman (GS), Eta, MRF], and two land surface model (LSM) schemes (SLAB, Noah) with different complexity are designed to simulate a typical SB case over the Swedish west coast. The simulations are conducted using two-way interactively nested grids. Simulated 10-m winds are compared against observed nearsurface wind data from the GÖTE2001 campaign to examine the diurnal cycle of wind direction and speed for SB timing. The SB (vertical) circulation is also compared in the different experiments. The results show that the different combinations of PBL and LSM parameterization schemes result in different SB timing and vertical circulation characteristics. All experiments predict a delayed SB. The vertical component of the SB circulation varies in the experiments, among which the GS PBL scheme produces the strongest SB circulation. Evident differences between the SLAB and Noah LSMs are also found, especially in maximum of updraft and downdraft velocities of the SB vertical circulation. The results have significant implications for convective initiation, air quality studies and other environmental problems in coastal areas.
Introduction
Sea breeze (SB) is an important mesoscale meteorological phenomenon in coastal areas caused by a thermal difference between sea and land during the daytime. It is a main feature of surface heterogeneities which force mesoscale atmospheric circulations, and has been studied observationally, experimentally, theoretically and numerically for a long time (Abbs and Physick, 1992; Simpson, 1994; Miller et al., 2003) .
Also, SB is the prototypical mesoscale circulation and was the first to be simulated in numerical models (Angevine et al., 2006) . Its theoretical background is well understood and simple enough, but real SB is very sensitive to real environmental complexity, surface temperature, and large scale background flow (Zhong and Takle, 1993; Angevine et al., 2006) . SB circulation plays an important role in air pollution transport and dispersion (Ding et al., 2004; Oh et al., 2006) . It affects human activities not only along the coast but also further inland. Therefore, SB study is still an interesting and challenging subject Angevine et al., 2006; Drobinski et al., 2006; Prtenjak and Grisogono, 2007; Srinivas et al., 2007) .
Air quality is very sensitive to the details of local circulations (Seaman, 2000; Augustin et al., 2006) . Since meteorological fields (weather data) are used as input to air quality models, small errors in meteorological simulations, which may be of minor concern for weather forecasting, may nevertheless lead to erroneous air quality predictions (Zhong et al., 2007) . Previous studies have suggested the importance of understanding SB timing in pollutant transport and accumulation in coastal areas (e.g., Ding et al., 2004; Oh et al., 2006) . The results have shown that late onset of SB-induced stagnant conditions in the morning allows pollutant concentration to build up and enhances ozone accumulation in the afternoon. The delayed SB can contribute to the daytime transport of pollution and high ozone on the coast (Ding et al., 2004) .
Over the past years, the SB has been extensively studied over the Swedish west coast with a focus on observational analyses (Gustavsson et al., 1995; Borne et al., 1998) to improve our understanding of this meteorological phenomenon. Nevertheless, to our knowledge, very few modelling efforts over this area can be found in the literature. With the development of the study of air pollution dynamics, SB simulations at high resolutions over this area, where the second largest city (Gothenburg) in Sweden is located, are needed to understand SB dynamics at fine scales and its implications for air pollution transport and dispersion.
The turbulence parameterization, or PBL parameterization, is one of most important model components in the meteorological and air quality models (Pleim, 2007) . It accounts for the vertical mixing of atmospheric fields induced by small-scale turbulent motions, which are usually not resolved on the model grid (Zängl et al., 2008) , and is very important for accurate simulations of boundary-layer temperature, humidity, wind, and mixed-layer depth (Berg and Zhong, 2005) .
The land surface model (LSM), in which land-surface processes are parameterized, provides surface sensible and latent heat fluxes as lower boundary conditions to coupled atmospheric model. These heat and moisture fluxes are then transported throughout the planetary boundary layer (PBL) and interact with other model physics including cloud, radiation and precipitation processes (Chen and Dudhia, 2001b) . In other words, surface heat, moisture, momentum fluxes, and short and long wave radiations are the primary factors driving the development of the turbulent boundary layer (Seaman, 2000) . Also, the advection of cold and moist air by SB can lead to important modifications to the land surface fluxes, and thus have consequences on the boundary layer development.
The previous studies have shown that the simulation of SB circulation caused by land-sea air temperature contrast is closely linked to boundary-layer turbulence and land-surface processes simulations. For example, Prtenjak and Grisogono (2002) investigated the influence of land surface roughness length on the strength of SB circulation, and found that very rough surfaces weaken the SB circulation during the day, causing a slower inland penetration. In turn, the enhanced turbulent fluxes cause onset of the SB circulation earlier (Malda et al., 2007) . examined the impact of land degradation (desertification) on the SB circulation characteristics by using the Regional Atmospheric Modelling System (RAMS) model, suggesting that land degradation (land cover change and soil moisture decrease) results in an enhanced SB circulation and significantly influences the SB pattern and magnitude.
The MM5 mesoscale meteorological model (Grell et al., 1995) is a limited-area, non-hydrostatic, terrain-following sigma-coordinate primitive equation model designed to simulate or predict mesoscale atmospheric circulations, and it has been widely applied in operational numerical weather forecasting Akylas et al., 2007) and air quality studies (e.g., Ding et al., 2004; Miao et al., , 2008 Mao et al., 2006; Bossioli et al., 2009) . It is also increasingly used in SB modelling (e.g., Colby, 2004; Zhu and Atkinson, 2004; Oh et al., 2006; Srinivas et al., 2007; Dandou et al., 2009a) . This model provides modelers with many options of physical parameterization schemes for cumulus convection, microphysics, radiation, PBL turbulence, and land surface processes. Among the various parameterizations representing different physical processes, PBL and LSM parameterizations are especially important for simulations of atmospheric properties and local circulations (Zhong et al., 2007) , and thus have critical implications for air quality simulations (Pérez et al., 2006; Pleim, 2007) .
Several PBL and LSM parameterization schemes have been developed and implemented into MM5, representing different turbulence closure assumptions and various degrees of complexity. Over the last two decades, various PBL parameterization schemes have been extensively evaluated and intercompared over several geographical areas at different spatial and temporal scales for different weather events or meteorological variables, but most of these studies were limited to comparisons of PBL schemes coupled with a simple slab LSM (e.g., Braun and Tao, 2000; Bright and Mullen, 2002; Wisse and Vilà-Guerau de Arellano, 2004; Zhang and Zheng, 2004; Berg and Zhong, 2005; Bianco et al., 2006; Pérez et al., 2006; Akylas et al., 2007; Srinivas et al., 2007; Tombrou et al., 2007; Thomsen and Smith, 2008; Zängl et al., 2008; Bossioli et al., 2009; Dandou et al., 2009b) . Only a few studies evaluated and compared PBL parameterization schemes coupled with an advanced LSM (e.g., Mao et al., 2006; Miao et al., 2007 Miao et al., , 2008 Zhong et al., 2007; Han et al., 2008) . These studies indicate that the simulated results are sensitive to PBL and LSM parameterizations, with the sensitivity being dependent on simulated variables or events, weather conditions, geographical areas, as well as spatial and temporal scales. For example, Zhang and Zheng (2004) examined the sensitivity of simulations of the diurnal cycle of surface wind and temperature to five different PBL schemes in MM5 for a convectively mixed weather situation over flat terrain, and found that the simulated near-surface temperature and wind speed to a larger extent depend on the choice of PBL schemes. Although some of the schemes compared well with observations of temperature, all simulations had significant errors in wind speed. The similar results are also found in Miao et al. (2008) . Of the above cited studies, only a few examined the impacts of PBL and/or LSM parameterization schemes on simulated SB (e.g., Srinivas et al., 2007; Zhong et al., 2007) and diurnal cycle of near-surface wind (e.g., Zhang and Zheng, 2004; Miao et al., 2008) despite the fact that SB is a prototypical mesoscale circulation and that diurnal cycle of winds has significant implications for air quality studies.
The above-mentioned limitations and motivations lead to this study. The purpose is to simulate the SB at high resolutions using the MM5 model and to study the sensitivity of simulated SB characteristics, in particular timing and strength, to different combinations of PBL and LSM parameterization schemes in the model. The results are then compared against the measurement data from the GÖTE2001 field campaign (Borne et al., 2005) .
As an extension and supplement to Miao et al. (2008) , this study focuses on the applications of MM5 mesoscale model to SB simulation, and includes one PBL scheme which was not examined there.
Model setup and numerical experiments
The model is set up with four two-way nested domains (D1, D2, D3, and D4) with horizontal grid spacing of 54, 18, 6, 2-km, respectively (Fig. 1a) . D1 is used to simulate the large scale meteorological conditions. The inner three domains with increasingly finer resolution are used to capture mesoscale and local scale features. The innermost domain (D4) is the area of interest (Fig. 1b) . There is a remarkable sea-land contrast in D4, and the coastline is in an approximately north-south direction. All domains have 35 vertical full sigma levels and the model top is at 100 hPa. To allow the model to resolve SB circulations at higher resolutions, about 18 levels (half-σ level) are set up within the lowest 2 km. The height of the lowest model level (half-σ layer) is about 10 m, representing the average over the lowest 20 m above the surface.
In this study, the four widely-used PBL parameterization schemes [Blackadar PBL scheme (Blackadar, 1976 , 1979 Zhang and Anthes, 1982) , Gayno-Seaman (GS) PBL scheme (Shafran et al., 2000) , Eta PBL scheme (Janjić, 1990 (Janjić, , 1994 , and MRF PBL scheme (Hong and Pan, 1996) ] and two LSM parameterization schemes [SLAB LSM (Dudhia, 1996) and Noah LSM (Chen and Dudhia, 2001a) ] in MM5, Version 3.6.3, are chosen based on: (1) availability of coupling of PBL schemes and LSMs, and (2) that LSM can be coupled with more than one PBL scheme, in the model. Table 1 presents the different combinations of PBL and LSM parameterizations used in the experiments.
Of the above four PBL schemes chosen, the Blackadar and MRF PBLs are based on a first-order closure and apply nonlocal vertical mixing in the free convective regime, but the method of calculating the vertical mixing profiles differs substantially between the schemes. The Eta and GS PBLs apply a TKE closure with local vertical mixing in all stability regimes. The formulae used to calculate the mixing coefficients are quite similar in the Eta and GS PBL schemes, but the Eta scheme uses the ordinary potential temperature as conserved variables whereas the GS scheme uses the liquidwater potential temperature. In all cases, the mixing applied by the PBL schemes acts solely in the vertical direction in MM5, while the horizontal diffusion is dominated by the computational mixing required for numerical stability (Zängl et al., 2008) . In addition, the Blackadar and MRF PBL schemes are also referred to as "first-order schemes", while the GS and Eta PBL schemes referred to as "TKEbased schemes". For the further details or summary descriptions of the above PBL schemes, the reader may also refer to Zhang and Zheng (2004) , Wisse and Vilà-Guerau de Arellano (2004) , Berg and Zhong (2005) , Bianco et al. (2006) , Tombrou et al. (2007) , Miao et al. (2008) , and Thomsen and Smith (2008) . Also, of the two LSM schemes chosen, the SLAB LSM is a simple LSM while the Noah LSM is an advanced LSM. In this study, the SLAB LSM consists of: (1) a five-layer soil temperature model (Dudhia, 1996) , and (2) a bucket soil moisture model (Manabe, 1969) . The model is used to predict the soil temperature in the five layers with thickness from top to bottom of 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 cm, and keeps a budget of soil moisture allowing moisture availability to vary with time in response to rainfall and evaporation rates. The Noah LSM is used to predict soil moisture and temperature in four layers with thickness from top to bottom of 10, 30, 60 and 100 cm, as well as canopy moisture and water-equivalent snow depth.
It uses soil and vegetation types in handling evapotranspiration. The dominant vegetation type in each grid is selected to represent the grid vegetation characteristics when the model horizontal grid resolution is larger than 1 km×1 km.
The other physics options used in this study are: AnthesKuo convection scheme in D1 and Kain-Fritsch convection including shallow convection (KF2; Kain, 2004) in D2-D4. It is necessary to mention that convection parameterization is also applied in D4 with less than 5 km grid spacing as the KF2 scheme has been updated recently and also includes shallow convection for a potential improvement at higher resolutions (also refer to Bélair and Mailhot, 2001 ). The Dudhia simple ice microphysics scheme (Dudhia, 1989) , Rapid Radiative Transfer Model (RRTM) longwave scheme (Mlawer et al., 1997) and Dudhia cloud-radiation shortwave scheme (Dudhia, 1989) are used for all domains.
The initial and boundary conditions were taken from the European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) operational analysis archive data with a spatial resolution of 0.5 • by 0.5 • and a temporal resolution of six hours. The USGS 25-category land use data and terrain data, as well as global 17-category soil type data are used. The topography for the coarse domain (D1) with 54 km×54 km resolution is shown in Fig. 1a , while that for the innermost domain (D4) with 2 km×2 km is shown in Fig. 1b . As seen from Fig. 1b , the terrain height in D4 varies from a few meters near the coastal lines to about 200 m over the inland areas. Moreover, soil moisture is initialized for the LSMs using the ECMWF data.
The 48-h simulations for all numerical experiments are performed, starting from 00:00 UTC 7 May 2001 with model output at one-hour intervals. The first 24 h are discarded as model spin-up, while the last 24-h simulation results are analyzed as the second day of the simulations (8 May 2001) has been identified as a typical SB case from the observations during the GÖTE2001 field campaign (Borne et al., 2005) .
GÖTE2001 data and analysis methods
The GÖTE2001 field campaign (Borne et al., 2005) was conducted in the greater Gothenburg area along the Swedish west coast in a 2-week period from 7 to 20 May 2001. Based on the campaign data, one typical SB day (8 May 2001) is chosen in this study by following the criteria of Borne et al. (1998) for identifying SB days. The dataset used in this study is summarized in Table 2 . In Borne et al. (1998) , six different filters were used to identify an SB day, of which the primary criterion is the occurrence of a distinct change in surface wind direction within a 24-h period. In this study, the 2-m air temperature at Säve (S) and Trubaduren (TL) from the campaign, as shown in Fig. 1b , is used to characterize the temperature difference between sea and land as one filter, and wind speed and direction at 700-hPa level from the radiosounding observation (RAOB) at Landvetter is used to represent synoptic-scale background flow. On 8 May 2001, the Swedish west coast was dominated by a high pressure system. The synoptic-scale background wind is southeasterly (5.7 m s −1 ), easterly (6.2 m s −1 ), and southerly (7.2 m s −1 ) at 00:00 UTC, 12:00 UTC, and 24:00 UTC, respectively . The flow is an offshore synoptic wind during the daytime, and thus favors SB development (Zhong and Takle, 1993; . Also, the observed cloud cover data at the Säve site shows that 8 May 2001 is a clear sky day (Miao et al., 2008) , and hence the SB event chosen is a clear-sky SB case.
Sea breeze timing and strength
In this study, the observed near-surface wind data from the campaign is used to compare with the simulated near-surface wind (10 m a.g.l.) at the closest grid point from D4 with 2-km grid spacing. The simulated 10-m wind is not adjusted vertically to the measurement heights, although there are some differences between the model levels and the measurement heights (Miao et al., 2008) . It is noted that surface measurement represents a value only at a given horizontal location and height, while the simulated result represents a volumeaveraged value. To examine the impacts of different combinations of PBL and LSM parameterization schemes on simulated SB in timing, "SB timing" is characterized at certain sites in this study by three feature parameters (cf. Prezerakos, 1986) : SB onset (τ s ), SB end time ("cessation") (τ e ), and the time (τ max ) when the near-surface wind speed reaches a first peak value during the daytime. The value of wind speed at time τ max is defined as "SB strength" in this study.
The τ s is defined according to the following criteria that must all be fulfilled: 1) there is sharp change in wind direction (greater than 30 • ) around time τ s ; 2) the wind direction at time τ s is in the range of 180 • to 360 • ; 3) the wind speed at time τ s +1 is greater than that at time τ s . These three criteria must be met concurrently. The τ e is reached if any of the following criteria is met: 1) the wind direction at time τ e is in the range of 180 • to 360 • , but that at time τ e +1 is beyond the range of 180 • to 360 • ; The wind speed at time τ e is less than that at time τ e −1 or τ e +1; 2) the wind direction at time τ e −1 is in the range of 180 • to 360 • ; The wind speed at time τ e is less than that at time τ e −1, and less than or equal to 0.5 m s −1 . Also, during the daytime the wind has to be onshore for at least 2 consecutive hours for recognizing and defining SB onset and cessation (cf. Furberg et al., 2002; Prtenjak and Grisogono, 2007) .
Figures 2-8 show the time-series of observed hourly wind direction and wind speed at all the seven observational sites with hourly measurement data [hereafter referred to as the "all (observational) sites"] (cf. Table 2), and simulated hourly wind direction and wind speed from the experiments (Table 1). Table 3 summarizes the SB timing parameters derived from the diurnal variation of wind direction and wind speed (Figs. 2-8) , and Table 4 presents the SB strength. For convenience of discussion, the seven observational sites are classified into coastal sites (Kanotföreningen, Risholmen) and inland sites (Järnbrott,Åby, GVC, Lejonet, Tagene). This classification is mainly based on the distance of the sites to the coastline and the dominant land use at the model gridcells (cf. Fig. 1b and Table 2 ).
As seen from Figs. 2, 3, at the coastal sites all experiments capture the observed SB, but the predicted SB onset shows large differences (Table 3 ). Compared to the observed SB onset, the predicted SB onset lags 1 to 4 h at Kanotföreningen and Risholmen sites. Among all experiments, MRFSLAB and MRFNOAH show the best performance in reproducing the observed SB onset, while EtaSLAB and EtaNOAH are the poorest. The BLKSLAB shows the same performance as MRFSLAB and MRFNOAH at Kanotföreningen, but a little poorer than MRFSLAB and MRFNOAH at Risholmen. The difference in the predicted SB end time among various experiments is not significant, and there is only −1 to 2 h lag from the observed SB end time at Kanotföreningen, and 1 h lag at Risholmen. Consequently, the simulated SB life span with different experiments displays large differences. It ranges from 8 to 13 h at Kanotföreningen (observed: 13 h), and from 8 to 11 h at Risholmen (observed: 12 h). Further, the simulated SB strength is highly variable among the experiments (Table 4 ). It varies from 3.8 to 6.4 m s −1 at Kanotföreningen, and 3.3 to 5.7 m s −1 at Risholmen. The deviation from the observations amounts to −25 to 25% of observed SB strength at Kanotföreningen, and −59 to −30% at Risholmen.
It is interesting to notice that at Kanotföreningen (tens of meters from the shoreline), the SB starts around 08:00 UTC [Local Time (LT): UTC+2 h] with a sudden change in wind direction from northwesterly to westerly in the observation (approximately 65 degrees of difference from 07:00 UTC to 08:00 UTC). The wind rotates anti-clockwise ("backing") between 06:00 UTC and 08:00 UTC, and clockwise afterwards through the daytime. Generally, the SB rotates clockwise at most sites, which is typical in the Northern Hemisphere due to the Coriolis force, but the anti-clockwise rotation is possible at some sites because of topographic features (Orlić et al., 1988; Simpson, 1996; Prtenjak and Grisogono, 2007) . As seen from Fig. 2 , MRFSLAB and MRFNOAH capture the observed backing feature very well, while all other experiments do not capture it. At the Risholmen site near the coastline, there is a veering in wind direction from southeast to southwest between 04:00 and 08:00 UTC in the observation (Fig. 3) . The wind begins to blow onshore at around 08:00 UTC (10:00 LT), indicating the onset of SB, marked by a sudden change in wind direction (approximately 80 degrees of difference from 07:00 UTC to 08:00 UTC) and an increase in wind speed. BLKSLAB, GSSLAB, EtaSLAB and EtaNOAH simulate the wind veering reasonably well, while MRFSLAB and MRFNOAH predict the backing of wind direction around 09:00 UTC that is not displayed in the observations. Here it is necessary to point out that the wind at this site was measured at the height of 35 m a.g.l. ( Table 2 ), and that model results do not show difference in simulated wind direction at this site between the two lowest model levels (10 m and 38 m) for any experiment in this study. Also, it could be speculated that differences in the sense of rotation of the wind vector between Kanotföreningen and Risholmen sites, which are not seen in any of the model simulations, are probably due to differences in topography between both sites that are not captured by the model representation of orography.
For the inland sites, the simulated wind seems to be more complex than the observed, as shown in Figs. 4-8 and Tables 3 and 4. At Järnbrott (nearer to the coastline), the simulated SB onset lags 2 to 7 h compared to the observed, and the simulated SB life span is 1-7 h shorter than the observed. The EtaNOAH shows the poorest performance in predicting the timing and strength at this site, while the BLKSLAB and GSSLAB behave better. At other inland sites (Åby, GVC, Lejonet, Tagene), the simulated wind (or SB) displays large difference in spatial (site) and temporal variations among different experiments. EtaNOAH cannot reproduce the observed SB at all at these four sites, while BLKSLAB and MRFNOAH cannot reproduce the observed SB at Lejonet and Tagene. For the above five inland sites, the GSSLAB performs best in simulating SB onset, life span and strength, and the EtaSLAB and MRFSLAB show similar performance. From the above result analyses, we may speculate that the Blackadar, GS and MRF PBL schemes display better performance in predicting SB timing at the most sites, while the Eta PBL scheme performs most poorly, no matter which LSM scheme it is coupled with (Table 3) . This finding for Blackadar, GS, Eta and MRF PBLs from comparisons of BLK-SLAB, GSSALB, EtaSLAB and MRFSLAB, which are all coupled to the SLAB LSM, is consistent with that from the study of Srinivas et al. (2007) .
Also, as seen from Figs. 2-8 and Table 3 , the observed SB displays clear inland penetration, that is, SB onset (from early to late) varies with the distance of sites to the coastline (from near to far). However, the different experiments show highly varying performance in capturing SB inland penetration. The GSSLAB, EtaSLAB and MRFSLAB simulate the SB inland penetration reasonably well, but other combinations of PBL and LSM schemes lack the ability of reproducing SB at further inland sites. Comparisons of EtaSLAB versus EtaNOAH, and MRFSLAB versus MRFNOAH indicate that the complexity of land surface model evidently affects SB simulations. This implies that land surface process parameterization plays an important role in SB modelling.
In addition, it should be mentioned that the model does not simulate any cloud for any experiment in this study. This is in agreement with the observed results (Miao et al., 2008) . 5 Sensitivity of simulated sea breeze circulation characteristics to PBL and LSM parameterizations SB vertical circulation characteristics are usually described by SB depth, inland penetration distance, and maximum horizontal wind speed, as well as maximum vertical velocity ahead of and behind the SB front (e.g., Gronas and Sandvik, 1998; Srinivas et al., 2007) . Also, the distance-height cross-section of U -(or V -) and Wcomponent along latitude (or longitude) at a certain time is often used to illustrate and characterize SB vertical circulation, depending on the coastline direction. For this reason, we examine the X-Z cross section of U -and W -component along latitude 57.72 • N (dashed line in Fig. 1b) at 15:00 UTC 8 May 2001 (Fig. 9) , and extract or compute some major characteristic parameters of the circulation, which are summarized in Table 5 . These characteristics are used to quantitatively distinguish the difference in simulated SB vertical circulation with different combinations of PBL and LSM parameterization schemes. Figure 9 shows that different experiments produce significantly different dynamic and thermal structure of sea breeze circulation. The intensity of the circulation cell and the mixed layer depth over the land are different among all experiments. Also, as seen from Table 5 , there exists a high diversity among simulated SB inland penetration distance, depth, maximum U -component, and updraft and downdraft velocities, as well as SB circulation intensity (SBCI) index. Among all experiments, GSSLAB predicts the strongest Comparing EtaSLAB with EtaNOAH (Table 5) , we find that when coupled with the Eta PBL, the SLAB LSM produces stronger SB circulation than the Noah LSM, which is characterized by larger inland penetration distance, larger updraft and downdraft velocities, as well as larger SBCI. The simulated U-components by these two LSMs are comparable. In contrast, when coupled with the MRF PBL, the SLAB LSM also predicts a larger inland penetration distance than the Noah LSM, and a similar U-component to the Noah LSM, but predicts a smaller updraft velocity maximum and a similar downdraft velocity maximum relative to the Noah LSM. The simulated SBCI index by the SLAB LSM is weaker than that by the Noah LSM. On the other hand, comparing EtaSLAB with MRFSLAB, it is found that when coupled with the SLAB LSM, the Eta PBL produces stronger SB vertical circulation than MRF PBL, which is characterized by larger inland penetration distance, larger U-component maximum, larger updraft velocity maximum, and larger SBCI. The simulated downdraft velocity maxima by these two PBLs are comparable. In contrast, when coupled with Noah LSM, the Eta PBL also predicts a similar inland penetration distance to the MRF PBL, a larger U-component maximum than the MRF PBL, but predicts smaller updraft and downdraft velocity maxima than the MRF PBL. As a result, the simulated SBCI index by the Eta PBL is somewhat weaker than that by the MRF PBL. The BLKSLAB (Blackadar PBL) produces a larger SBCI relative to the MRFSLAB, EtaNOAH and MRFNOAH. Its SBCI index is similar to the EtaSLAB, but much smaller than the GSSALB. It is worthwhile mentioning that our SB simulations are conducted in a coastal urban environment. The previous studies have indicated that urban heat island has impacts on SB development and in particular on the wind fields (Yoshikado, 1992; Ohashi and Kida, 2002; Martilli, 2003; Lo et al., 2007; Freitas et al., 2007; Dandou et al., 2009a) . In Fig. 9 , the urban areas are located along the distance from 10 to 22 km. As we can see, BLKSLAB and GSSLAB schemes predict a stronger downdraft velocity in front of SB front, forming a secondary vertical circulation, which might be also related to urban heat island circulation caused by urban-rural temperature difference, whereas other schemes do not simulate such circulations very much. This is mainly devoted to impacts of boundary layer and land surface parameterizations implemented in the model.
The above results indicate that the impacts from the combination of PBL and LSM parameterizations on the simulations of SB vertical circulation are significant. The reasons behind these differences resulting from using different combinations of PBL and LSM parameterization schemes need to be further investigated in the future. One of the interesting ways is to apply sea breeze scaling (Steyn, 1998 (Steyn, , 2003 Wichink Kruit et al., 2004; Drobinski et al., 2006) to the simulated results, because the recent studies have shown that the sea-breeze speed scale is controlled by surface heat flux whereas the depth scale is controlled by stability (Wichink Kruit et al., 2004; Porson et al., 2007a, b) . Such analyses would assist in highlighting the deficiencies in PBL and/or LSM schemes, and determine the level of coupling between the land surface and the atmosphere.
Summary and conclusions
In this study, we investigate the impact of different combinations of four PBL schemes with two LSM schemes in the MM5 mesoscale model on simulated sea breeze dynamics with a focus on near-surface wind. Our study differs from most of the previous studies in the literature mainly in that: 1) the combination of Eta and MRF PBLs with the Noah LSM is additionally involved, 2) higher model horizontal and 984 985 Fig. 1b) with different experiments at 15:00 UTC 8 May 2001. The W -component has been multiplied by a factor of 50. Contour interval for potential temperature is 2 K. Number 0 on abscissa (X-axis) indicates coastline. Positive number on X-axis is onshore (inland) distance from the coastline (in kilometers), while negative number is offshore distance from coastline. vertical resolutions are used, and 3) the timing and strength of SB circulation is evaluated and intercompared. The experiments aim at the simulations of a typical SB case (8 May 2001) over the Swedish west coast. The simulated 10-m winds are compared among different combinations of PBL and LSM schemes, and compared against the observed near-surface wind from the GÖTE2001 field campaign. The focus is on SB timing and wind direction. The main conclusions are: -All combinations of PBL and LSM schemes can reproduce the observed SB at the coastal sites (Kanotföreningen, Risholmen) and the near-coastal site (Järnbrott) to a larger extent, but some differences in the simulated SB onset, life span and strength do exist. All experiments predict a delayed SB. BLKSLAB, MRFS-LAB and MRFNOAH show better performance in predicting SB onset and life span at the two coastal sites. BLKSLAB and GSSLAB perform better at the Järnbrott site, and EtaSLAB, MRFSLAB and MRFNOAH exhibit similar performance at this site. As a whole, BLK-SLAB is shown to perform the best among the six examined combinations of the PBL and LSM schemes in reproducing the SB onset and life span at the coastal or near-coastal sites.
-GSSLAB, EtaSLAB and MRFSLAB predict SB inland penetration reasonably well compared to the observed SB, while BLKSLAB, EtaNOAH and MRFNOAH predict shorter inland distance penetration distance.
-The simulated SB characteristics, especially the intensity of the SB vertical circulation, are highly variable. GSSLAB predicts the strongest SB circulation, and BLKSLAB predicts a similar intensity of SB circulation to EtaSLAB and MRFNOAH. MRFSLAB and EtaSLAB predict somewhat weaker SB circulation. There is an evident difference between SLAB and Noah LSMs in simulated SB circulation intensity (SBCI) (EtaSLAB versus EtaNOAH, and MRFSLAB versus MRFNOAH).
In summary, choosing different combinations of PBL and LSM parameterization schemes in MM5 as applied to SB simulations exhibits different model performance in simulated SB timing, inland penetration distance, and circulation intensity. These differences are not only due to combination (coupling) of the different PBL schemes with the same LSM scheme (e.g., BLKSLAB, GSSLAB, EtaSLAB and MRFS-LAB for SLAB LSM; EtaNOAH and MRFNOAH for Noah LSM), but also due to combination of different LSM schemes with the same PBL scheme (e.g., EtaSLAB and EtaNOAH for Eta PBL; MRFSLAB and MRFNOAH for MRF PBL). Therefore, choosing an appropriate combination of PBL and LSM schemes is important for MM5 applications to SB simulations, especially when applied to air quality modelling over coastal urban areas. Moreover, using the advanced Noah LSM scheme does not imply better results than with the simpler SLAB LSM scheme.
At last, it is necessary to point out that: 1) more case studies of SB under different large-scale forcing conditions and/or over different geographical regions (e.g., complex terrain) should be done to generalize our findings, and 2) application of sea breeze scaling to the simulated results could significantly improve our understanding of the differences caused by using different combination of PBL and LSM parameterization schemes in the SB simulations.
